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In relation to the recent investigations by

scientists that the sexual orientation of
men could be determined by certain genes

of chromosome X, the International Les-

bian Gay Association, commented, "We

don't object to scientific study, although

the interest in finding an explanation for
homosexuality can be based in prejudice

and discrimination, considering that so

many other questions concerning human

beings are not investigated with the same

persistence. In any case, whatever reason

might be found for the origin of homo-

sexuality, there is no denying the practi-
cal existence of homosexuality through-
out history in all places and cultures."

The possible biological determinism of
sexual orientation does not add anything
new to the lives of lesbians and gay men

and will not be much different from other

biological differences such as colour of
skin or eyes or hair...

Equality is the guarantee of the right to be

different.

It is precisely the same science that clari-
fied, with the Kinsey report, that up to37Vo

of the population has practised homosexu-

ality with greater or lesser frequency dur-
ing their lives and for that reason, the find-
ings are certainly plausible.

However, these findings have ideological
consequences. Could they be used by those

wanting to eliminate the gay gene? Can

these findings stop discrimination?

No.
The only guarantee of a democratic soci-

ety is the recognition of diversity and the

defence of the right to be different as a

basis of equality between people in a mod-

ern democracy with basic fundamental
human rights.

Recently, various international institutions
and the European Parliament, have con-

demned discrimination on the basis of
sexual orientation. This has been recog-
nised in the new Spanish Penal Code
which was ratified on the 8th of Novem-
ber 1995 by the Congress of Deputies;
similar measures have been approved in
other democratic countries.

No one must forget that we are in the midst
of the 50th anniversary of the liberation
of Nazi camps where the holocaust took
place killing people for their race, ideol-
ogy, sexual orientation, religion or disabil-
ity. We must remember that any discrimi-
natory use of science could be a great abuse

and insult to the most fundamental human

Irights.
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Phone or fax for our new catalogue 1st Flor, 52-60 Lyndhurst Terrace,

When in Hong Kong visit our showroom Central, Hong Kong

Tuesday to Sunday 11:00am to 7:00pm Tel: (852)2544 1155 Fax: (852)25249216
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Australia

Gay police men could be coming out in force rollowing comments made by Tasma-

nials Police Minister, Frank Madill. he has said that Gays are welcome in the Police

Service. However, when asked are there any Gay police officers in Thsmania, he

replied: Because we don't askn we don't know. Last year Tasmania's law which

made homosexual sex illegal was condemned by the United Nations Human Rights

Committee (UNCHR) as violation of the Infernational Covenant on Civil and Politi-

cal Rights.

France

French Right Wing National Front (FN)

leader Jean-Marie Le Pen said that his

parry has no effeminate or queeny Gay

members in their party.He was speak-

ing following a recent murder of FN
official Jean-Claude. Poulet-Dachary in
Touion. The police say that macho ex-

solider had visited Gay bars before he

died. Le Pen was reported to have said

''fhere may be homosexuals in the FN

but there are no queens among us". o'If

all homosexuals were murdered in
France, there would be mass slaughter,

especially among the establishment".

Denmark

Eigil Axgil, half of the first legally married Gay

couple in the world, died Sept. 2l at the age of
71. Eigil and his lover of 46 years, Axel Axgil,
were malried in Copenhagen Oct. 1, 1989, the

day Denmark became the first nation to recog-

nise Gay marriage. Axel was the first person to

come out publicly in Denmark, in 1948. He was

sacked the next day from his accounting job at

an auto-body shop. In a 1989 interview, Eigil
said: "We just never could have dreamed we

would get this far. Of course, we always hoped

we would be fully accepted and have the same

rights as others. "If everyone comes out of the

closet, then this will hap.pen everywhere," Eigil
promlseo.

Eire

Dublin Police have ap-

pointed a liaison officer to
work with the local Gay

community. According to

police, the move is an effort
to improve relations, This

move was welcomed by
Lesbians and Gays Against

Violence, the group that
organised the open meeting

which the announcement
was made. Police also said

they will review their
practice of recording

queerbashing (Pink Paper)

i:.,

New Zealand

New Zealand's first transsexual Mayor was elected to office when Georgina Beyer

was elected as the Mayor of Carterton District Council. Carterton District Council is

in a small rural community in the Wairarapa, north of Wellington. Ms Beyer had

been a very popular elected councillor on the Carterton District Council prior to

standine for the office of MaYor.

Portugal

A Gay group has formed in Portu gal, a country with no history of international

involvement in the Gay movement. According to the International Lesbian and Gay

Association (ILGA), the group calls itself "ILGA Portugal. They have registered the

name of their organisation and have plans to raise money through jumble (rummage)

sales and selling Gay postcards, calendars and books," the main ILGA reported.

UK
The Royal Household have banned Gay male stafffrom bringing their part-

ners to the annual Christmas Ball in Buckingham Palace, according to the

Pink Paper. Master of the Royal Household, Major General Sir Simon

Cooper sent a memo to staff: "Gentlemen may not bring another gentle-

man unless the guest is his father,
brother or son" However, the ban does

not apply to Lesbian staff. "Ladies may

bring another lady as a partner if they

wish", Cooper wrote.

Thailand

Sri Lanka

Companions on alourney, a private or-

ganisation that helps disadvantaged
communities, decided in January to
conduct an assessment of the needs of
Sri Lanka's Gay and Lesbian popula-

tion. The group was established, in
L992, to provide sexual health services

for communities at risk, including those

infected with HIV. According to statis-

tics from the health department, 159 Sri

Lankans have so far tested positive,

while another 6,000 are HlV-positive
but do not yet know it. The country's

penal code still attracts a12year prison

sentence for homosexual acts.

Thailand's 81,000 commercial sex workers and 5,000 free-lance prostitutes are using

condoms in greater numbers, the Public Health Ministry reported last month. Claim-

ing more than 30 million pieces of condom are being used now annually in Thailand

compared with only about four million used 10 years ogo," communicable Disease

Control Department Deputy Director General Vichai Hokevivat said, quoting a new

sex survey conducted by six government agencies. "The most-common places to pur-

chase sex are restaurants followed by massage parlours".
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Are holding their Christmas party,
Cruise-Mas, on the 23rd Decem-
ber. Described by the organisers
as a night "full of romance and
intimacy" the event takes place
at the Pavilion Restauranl,12-22,
Queen's Road East, Wan Chai.
The programme includes mask
matching, body touch games
and holds many surprises. The
evening, sponsored by Contacts
Magazine, also includes a full
western-style buffet. Details 7 1 12
8903 alc 8862 Andv Lo.

Do you run or own a Gay business? Con-
tacts Magazine has the most comprehen-
sive and up to date Gay guide on what's
happening in Hong Kong and it's free!
Just write or fax us on company headed
paper with details. We'll do the rest its'
as easy as ABC.
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A Christian fellowship lo-
cated in Tsimshatsui,
Kowloon Hong Kong has
establisher the Ministry to
the Poor Project, which is
helping the impoverished
poor (sic), the oppressed,
the downtrodden and the
highly depraved malnour-
ished citizens of our nation
(sic). From a mail shot By
Jesus Christ, The Name
Above Every Name, Inc.



takes place for the fourth time from the 16th to

the 23rd of March 1996, SWING offers a great

opporlunity to spend a splendid week skiing in

the heart of the Swiss Alps in a gay friendly

environment. The ski slopes are attractive to

beginner, advanced skiers and snowboarders

alike, Swing also offers luxury accommodation

at a 
*** 

Hotel for the sensational price of SFR.

990.00 (staying in a apartment for four people

with two bedrooms, breakfast, dinner, ski pass

and all activities included). There is also time

to relax in a cosy atmosphere, The Piano Bar,

a lovely disco, exquisite cuisine together with

the extra activities will add up to a great expe-

rience. 
A

For further information contact#--
Swing 96, Wagerweg B, BB10 Hm

Switzerland.

QUOTE OF THE MONTH
"Gays (in Paris) are very ageist. I'm 55, and I can't get

into most of the gay bars. There's usually a doorman
who'll keep people out over 50. Even the baths turn

people away. Most people over 50 would feel uncom-
fortable in a bar where everyone was under 30. But

having it as a policy is mean-spirited."

G"y, author, Edmund White to
Etcetera magazine.

I
,l

Reminder All materials, including text pho-
tos and graphics are the property of either

\ Contacts Magazine or the individual con-

\ cerned. If you want to use or reproduce any-
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Coming Out and re-
spect for other peoples
rights.

Maybe the whole
world being out about
their sexuality is what
some people dream of,
but the reality is not
everyone is, many are
still locked in that old
closet. And, many peo-
ple argue, it goes
against the right of pri-
vacy for the individual
to insist or demand
that others 'Come
Out,t. Like so many
things in life, it is a per-
sonal decision and
should be protected
and respected.

right to achieve another. In the end, without the right to privacy,
the fight for Gay rights diminishes far more by the victory of
equality but at lhe cost to privacy.

Those who are out and those still in the closet should be re-
spected and complimented on their work . Respect for other peo-
ples' rights must be part of our own values if we as Gay people
ever hope to truly live in a space or time of equality.

Think twice before you bash or belittle another in anything. Con-
sider very carefully when you use your own values of right and

wrong to tell another that he or she is right or wrong. We are a

diverse group of people and the hope of a group of visionaries.

People, who though not perfect, strive to create a place where
others, diverse and individual, can live together in equality. It is
true that equality for all does not yet exist within the current
structure of our society. It can be achieved not through aliena-
tion or conformity but, I believe, through mutual respect for oth-
ers based upon their value as fellow beings.

Don't think for a minute that because some people are worldly
wise and intelligent they know what is right for you. There are

those who cannot or perhaps will not accept or appreciate every
level of contribution. Equally, there are people who do accept

and are grateful for whatever contribution individuals make.

Being out is a personal choice and not one that everyone should

be required to make. If a person feels that they want to be out,

that is their choice. It is their choice if they choose to be in the

closet. One of the often mystifying and confusing positions on

homosexuality and equal rights are that it is something that is
not be a choice, but unlike say skin colour, or disability, it can be

concealed.

Only Gays fight for and recognise that Gays as a people are ca-

pable of loving and being loved. We are as worthy of equality

By Danny Wong

and civil protection as any individual or group. It is not an issue

of being out, but is an issue of humanity.

Robbing or disrespecting the rights and privacy of others is not

going to help the fight in the long run.

Be out. Be closeted. It is each individual's choice and I am glad

that we still have that choice. Be Gay and identify as such, but

do not make the mistake for one minute of thinking that those

,who are aware of their individual rights, will allow anyone to

limit their choice and freedom. I want equality, but not at the

expense of freedom.

Sexuality and who you love will not matter in a

except to the person that you love.
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society of equals
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Respect for people is at

the root of what Gays are

fighting for. We want re-

spect for ourselves and

for those we love. If we

are going to fight for rights, we must make sure we don't destroy

or trample on the rights of others in our quest. E,ach persons'

vision of rvhat is right and wrong is different.

I have heard people telling others to stop their own way of think-

ing and start thinking in another way. What make anyone's rights

or fight for equality any more important than the rights of oth-

ers? Would you slight or alienate them because they are not con-

forming to your standards? What are the acceptable ways to fight
or strive for equality?

The simple fact is; privacy is a value worth protecting in our

ever shrinking world of public forum and debate, as to what and

who are acceptable. It is a value that should not be sacrificed for
the narrow and limited vision of those who would destroy one
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I.TY
VISIBILITY

njaree, the Les-
bian feminist
group in Bangkok
that was founded
in 1986, contin-

ues to grow and grow. An tn-
terview in the national news-
paper, "The Sunday Nation",
plus an interview in a new na-

tional magazine and on national

television, has meant that more
and more women in Thailand
and Thai women living abroad

know about the Lesbian group.

The publicity has meant an increase in
work. Anjaree rents a small office and re-

cently raised money to pay a part-time
Lesbian to worker? During one recent
week, the office received 94 letters from
women who thought until they read the

magazine article or saw the television in-
terview - they were the only woman who
loved women.

Anjaree works to create a safe and sup-

portive space for Thai Lesbians. The group

also sponsored the first Asian Lesbian
Network (ALN) conference, which was

held five years ago in Bangkok. Anjaree

members, and other women in the Asian
Lesbian Network, are also very active in
getting Lesbian issues on the agenda of
the Asian and Pacific non-governmental
organisations' meeting, held in prepara-

tion for the UN women's conference in
Beijing.

Unlike some countries, there is little physi-

cal violence asainst Lesbians in Thailand.

But the lack of positive information about
Lesbianism, and in particular the pressure

to marry, means that many women feel
alone and isolated.

A recent letter to Anjaree reflects this sense

of invisibility. "Dear Sisters," the letter
reads, "May I tell you something about
myself? My name is Kaew, I have long
hair and don't look like a tomboy at all,
but I do feel ashamed to let my parents,

my brothers and sisters or even tell my
friends know about this. I dare not turn to
anyone for advice. At this point,I feel lost,

ttMany of our Les-
bian friends are
obliged to hide the
nature of their sexu-
ality; sometimes
without asking
themselves why they
need to do so.tt

not knowing what to do."

This writer may be lucky because she lives
in Bangkok, and could attend the monthly
Anjaree meeting, where, on an average
night, over 30 Lesbians crowd into the
Anjaree office to talk about issues rang-
ing from personal identity to family to
love.

"Most of us women who love women are

obliged to live in disguise," said Anjana
Suvarnananda, one of Anjaree's founders.
"Many of our Lesbian friends are obliged
to hide the nature of their sexuality; some

times without asking themselves why they

need to do so."

There are many references in Thai history
to Lesbians. Several months ago, Anjaree
organised a visit to a Buddhist temple near

Bangkok, where a mural inside the tem-

ple depicted two women being punished
for being sexual with each other. The
mural was several hundred years old. The

phrase 'len phuen' ('playing with friends')
was traditionally used to describe Lesbian
sex. There are also references in the
records of the royal court to l,esbian sex.

There were palace laws against concubines

of the king and maids engaging in 'len
phuen'. For a first offence, a woman could
receive 50lashes; a second meant her neck

would be marked with a tattoo and the

woman was forced to do embroidery. For
the third offence, she could be expelled
from the inner court. It was not until 1900

that a law was made that prohibited ordi-
nary people from homosexual activity.
This law copied from the West,. was abol-
ished in 1956 because "there was no such

case ever reported, "according to Anjaree.

Despi',e this evidence, some Thais still
think that Lesbianism is something im-
ported from the West. "I can't recall any

Western influence that pushed me in the

direction of other women," said Anjana.
"The only thing about sexuality I learned

from Western films and novels was about

relationships between heroes and heroines,

men and women. I would say that any in-

fluence from Western culture led me to

think that I should be interested in men,

not women, "she went onto say.

For more information about Anjaree
and the growing visibility of Thai Lesbians'

wrlte:
Anjaree, P.O.Box 322, Rajdamnoen,

Bangkok 10200, Thailand. I
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GETTIh{G

he Hong Kong
Standard has
long been known
amongst the Gay
groups as the

most homophobic (although I
hear that the South China
Morning Post is fast catching
up) of English Newspapers. So

when I heard they had pub-
lished a 'Gay' story I virtually
rushed, for the first time in
months, to buy a copy.

The Sunday Standards', Hong Kong Life
Magazine is obviously trying to get a big-
ger share of the market, groovy is the word
they use. Alas they just can't get it right.

They list, in the 29th November issue, as

Yin Yang (YY) as being the only Gay club
in Hong Kong. Wrong on two counts; YY
closed over two months ago and as any
reader of Contacts Magazine knows there
are many more clubs and bars around.

Life's Katie Whitehead also tried to get

the magazine upbeat with a 'guide to go-
ing out focus on AIDS'. Can you imagine
two whole pages of rehashed news from
the past 10 months? Is this really what the

paper buying public want?

Whitehead mentions three local 'celebri-
ties' in her reworked article; Mike Sinclair,
JJ Chan and Keith Kwan. All of whom
died this year. What the article doesn't
mention is that all three were out Gay men.

Why wasn't this important fact included?

It seems to me just another way that the
Standard shows it really hasn't changed
its' homophobic stance.

Shame on AIDS Concern Event Co-
ordinator Charlotte Lam for not telling us
that the candlelit vigil on lst December
was jointly organised by Quilt Project,
AIDS Care, the Drop-In centre as well as

AIDS Concern. Seems she's following in
the footsteps of many others in AIDS Con-
cern in trying to hog the limelight.

On the subject of correctness, can some-
one please send Bella Luk, a new member
of staff at AIDS Concern, on a training

She seem

Concern
popular by

course to understand AIDS, its' implica-
tions and the appropriate language to use
when referring to people with AIDS
(PWA s)?

A good place to start might be by reading
the July/ August edition of Contacts Maga-
zine where we outlined acceptable lan-
guage.

We'll be kind this time and take pity, as

Bella was only a nurse when recruited to
the job, with no idea of the implications
of AIDS or on the people it affects. But
please AIDS Concern spend some of the

RIGHT
By Barrie Brandon

great lumps of cash that the Gay commu-
nity keep throwing at you for something
that will benefit us.

Getting back to the largely erroneous
Standard article...Whitehead wrongly
states the HK QUILT Project has been
around since 1987. In fact it was started
by the ubiquitous Maureen Mc Ginley and
its' only been going since 1992.

The closeted calendar promoted by the 20's

something (20's? A good number of them
won't see 30 again, I know) also came in
for some attention. And there was Philip
Bachler again laying it on that it isn't a

Gay calendar. The quote that so far the

split on buying is 50-50 between men and

women is absolutely laughable. With so

many outlets selling the calendar how can

they have any idea of sales, let alone the
gender of the people buying them? Are we

seriously being asked to believe that all
the outlets are reporting sales on a daily
basis?

The article droned on and on. Clearly be-

lieving that AIDS Concern is the best thing
since sliced bread and not just a poor imi-
tation of some of the very hardworking and

caring AIDS charities, the Gay Mens
Health Crisis and the Terence Higgins
Trust come to mind, Whitehead extolled
us to give, give, give to AIDS Concern.
She doesn't seem to have grasped the point
that AIDS Concern is only popular by de-

fault. Something that the Gay community
urgently needs to do something about.

If Katie Whitehead wants to continue writ-
ing maybe there's an opening as Disney
Productions for someone with such a vivid
imagination? 

t

to have grasped the
point that AIDS

doesn't

is only
default.
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un ouf oI fhings fo say?
Want a few new ideas? Well. we were

scouring for some ourselves a while ago

and came across these one-liners.

Hope they work for you...

Do you believe in love at first sight?...Or do I have to

walk by again?

Is that a mirror in your pocket? 'cos I can easily see

myself in your pants.

Tomorrow morning, do you want me to call you or nudge

you?

Your parents must be bakers 'cos they sure put out a great

set of buns

Your parents must be thieves 'cos someone stole the stars

from the sky and put them in your eyes.

Do you have a quarter? 'Cos I promised I would call my

mother as soon as I fell in love.

Do you have some Irish in you? Would you like a little
Irish in you?

Pardon me, I seem to have lost my phone number, can I
borrow yours?

Lick finger, and rub it on the clothing of the person, then

rub it on yours. Just a light touch will do. "So, what do

you say we get out of these wet clothes..."

Would you like to go home for aprzza and a f***? *Slap*

What you don't like ptzza?

Your legs must be tired 'cos you've been running through

my mind all night.

That shirt is very becoming on you, of course if I were

that shirt I would be coming on you too.

Have you ever been licked until tears rolled from your

eyes?

If I told you I liked your body would you hold it against

me?

I heard milk was good for your body, but damn You must

drink gallons at a time

Hi, my name is xxxxx. Don't forget, because you'll be

screaming it later tonight.
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Excuse me, but could you give me directions? To where?

Your heart...

F*** me if I'm wrong, but isn't your name Gretchen?

Come over here and sit on my lap-we can talk about the

first thing that pops up.

Excuse me, mame, is that dress felt? Would you like it to
be?

Do you sleep on your stomach?...no /....Can I ?

The voices in my head say you should go out with me....

Hey, is it hot in here, or is it just you.

If I could rearrange the alphabet, I'd put you and I
together.

(Gesture for person to come over) I just made you come

with one finger, imagine what I could do with the rest of
my body.

Person A: I'm sorry, were you talking to me?person B:

No Person A: Well then, please start.

Pez?

If I follow you home, will you keep me?

Pardon me, but may I attempt to seduce you?

(hold up first two fingers on one hand) Know why you

should use these two fingers to masturbate? No, why?

Because they're mine.

A:*walks up to B and gently pulls up their collar and

looks at the tag in their shirt a hmph and a long pause

earthen A walks away B: What the hell? What was that?

etc... A: Oh... I was just checking to see if it said "Made
in Heaven."

I've got the ship, you've got the harbour...what say we tie

up for the night?

A: Did it hurt? B: What? A: When you fell from the sky

as an ansel.
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Gulde
Four y€rrs after the Iirst gay pride march and two after decriminalisation of sodomy, gay life in Russia

:ontinues to develop. 
:

Jummer life ieems to centre on the beach, especially with th€ recoid heat wave thst had'temperatures in

lhe 8Os for weeks (fti say nothing of . i\e hot water being off in many qections of Moscow). People spend a!
ilay (and daylight extbnds almost till midnight in June) basking in the sun, gossiping, swimming' playing

volleyball,'or.prowlirig the bushes. At night thpre {rg discos, wherQpgople te4d to stay till the small hours'

Fortunately these enj oyments have not been affected by the frontier-style inflation thirt has raised en-

trance fces in some:mainstream clubs and restiurants to over HK$40O!

.$

Have a good time but safely, don't forget to pack the condoms and KY!
When you visit please send us an update :of facilities. '
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ABOUT THE BOOKSII'

Latin Moon in Manhattan
Exploding with a profusion of plots and sub-plots in-
volving drug smuggling, romance, and the politics of
Queens.

.Iust Say No
Larry Kramer (The Normal Heart) takes aim at Ameri-
ca's rulers with a savage and hilarious satire, impaling
our poohbahs on the shafts of their own hypocrisy.

Privates
Presents a story of two men on the eve of their fourth
decade together.

Boys Like Us
A remarkable comedy about life, love and friendship in
the age of AIDS.

Love Alone
Eighteen Elegies. Some of the most powerful and aston-

ishing writing, with heart-breaking screams.

Sudden Strangers
The story of the relationship between a father and his
Gay son.

Sacred Lips of the Bronx
Exciting, sexy, compelling and smart. A sensational novel
that you won't want to put down.

Beyond Acceptance
Parents of Lesbians and Gays talk about their experi-
ences.

Buddies
This is s book about relationships. Here are fathers and

brothers and stories of men in their youth.

Epidemic of Courage
Facing the AIDS epidemic in America.

How To Go To The Movies
The essence of stardom, the nature of Hollywood, and

the state of that town today Quentin Crisp tells all.

Parisian Lives
The chronicle of a rising painter and his dangerous and

desperate love for a wide variety of unsuitable men.
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same boat.

And
Gutoff Sleeve

King Wei and Longyang were

Longyang began to shed tears.

"What are you crying for?" the king asked. "For the fish that I
have got." Longyang answered. "But why?" the king asked. "For
the several fish I got first, I was very glad about them. Later as

bigger ones come in, I want to discard the smaller ones already

in the bucket. With my poor luck, I am fortunate enough to serve

the bed for your Itlajesty for favor. At that time I will be like the

smallest fish in the bucket only to be discarded first. How can I
not cry for this?"

Upon hearing this, King Wei decreed to the whole kingdom,
"Those who dare to mention to the word 'beauty' be decapitated."

Note: The term "a heart for Longyang" (Longyang Zhi Xin) in
Chinese refers to someone's homosexual tendency. England,
France, Netherlands, & Australia have named their Asians &
Friends groups Long Yang Clubs.
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fishing together in the

The Remaining Peach

Dong Xian often accompanied Emperor Ai in a daytime nap and

nighttime sleep. One night the emperor woke up and found that

one sleeve of his robe was under Dong's body. In order not to
disturb Dong in sleep, the emperor cut off his own sleeve with a

sword so that he could get up for the restroom. From the next
day on, all men in the palace cut their sleeves to meet the fash-
ion.

Mizi was in favor with Emperor Wei. The law of Wei decreed
that anyone riding the royal chariot without the emperor's per-

mission be decapitated. One night Mize was told that his mother
was seriously ill. Mizi rushed home in the royal chariot without
the emperor's knowledge. Upon hearing this, Emperor Wei like
Dong better and said: "What a loyal son who even dared to of-
fend me for his mother's sake!" The other day while touring an

orchard with the emperor, Mizi picked a peach and found it very
sweet tasty. He presented the remaining half of the peach to the

emperor, who was deeply moved and said, what a loyal man who
even thinks of me for a peach!"

Note: The term "The remaining peach and cutoff sleeve" (yutao

duanxiu) in Chinese refers to someone's significant other.

Translated by Lin From Stories of Love,

Edited by Feng Menglong (1574-1645) I



Island Publishing Company Ltd.,
GPO Box 13427,
Hong Kong.

LffiERS
Dear Editor

I had been warned, by friends, before I
came to Hull, that it might not be the place

I expected. They said there were no Gay
bars or pubs,there might not even be any
Gays. It was really a joke. How can a place

not have Gays?

I want to introduce and claim as a crucial
personal discovery an agency, AIDS Ac-
tion North Humberside. It is an voluntary
agency, set up in 1987 to provide services
related to HIV for the North Humberside
communities.

AIDS Action provides variety of services

to the public. Some services are the same

as AIDS Concern and Hong Kong AIDS
Foundation, for instance, help-line, pub-

licity, community support for people liv-
ing with HIV and AIDS, counselling, bud-
ding, library service, and training.

From my own experience, the education
of safer sex for men in Hong Kong is lim-
ited to distribute condoms in Gay discos

and bars in Lan Kwai Fong; and the gov-
ernmental propaganda of men having sex

with men, equal to the way of contracting
AIDS. Should I count it as education?

Here, apart from constructive activities,
enabling men who have sex with men to
make choices, about reducing the risk of
HIV infection includes a drop-in centre,

safer sex road-shows in pubs and night-
clubs and street-based work. I think it
much better than merely distributing con-
doms.

To anyone concerned about the issues of
HIV/AIDS, I say don't hesitate to register

as a volunteer to the nearest AIDS agency

(in Englanfl. Before you start your vol-
unteer life, you will take part in a founda-

tion course which ought to give you basic
but accurate information about HIV/AIDS.
and safer sex. It not only useful informa-
tion but also helps you to understand your-
self more, in order to build up your self-

confidence. I am sure you will be benefit
from the course as I did.

Apart from the knowledge of HIV/AIDS,
drugs and safer sex, I have made a lot of
supportive and helpful friends. They know
when ,where and how to extend a helping
hand. In addition, my attitude towards
HIV/AIDS is more positive and I know
that HIV carriers and People with AIDS
(PWA's) need not sympathy but care.

____ _::'::'::t:y
We are publishing this letter in an attempt
to stimulate response and action from
readers.

An Open Letter to Mr. Ian McFadzean:

Dear Ian,

I, amongst others in the Gay Community,
are very proud of your efforts in obtaining
the Chai Wan premises now used by AIDS
Concern as their oftlce. Apparently, you
are singly responsible for convincing the

Hong Kong Government that AIDS Con-
cern is a charity worthy enough to be given
government funded premises. You should
be praised for your effort in Hong Kong's
attempt to deal with the problem of AIDS.

However, you do not own the problem of
AIDS - this belongs to all of us, in the
Gay population. Look at the statistics,
AIDS in Hong Kong still is a Gay prob-
lem. Even though the official statistics of
HIV in non-Gay's are finally beginning
to surpass Gay carriers, using the l}Vo sta-

tistic (there are 19 people in the world for
every Gay man) we are almost twenty
times as likely to be infected with HIV than

non-Gays. Attempts by AIDS Concern, the

HK Government, or anyone else to claim
that AIDS is not a Gay disease merely by
looking at the official incidence of HIV
infection in Hong Kong are only benefi-
cial if they generate non-Gay support for
those infected with HIV. Statistics are very
dangerous.

AIDS Concem was founded five years ago.

Only sixteen months ago did they decide
to target the Gay community. Prior to this,
AIDS Concern made no effort to reach out
to our community. Finally this summer a

handful of "leaflet hander outers" began
distributing condoms and safe sex flyers
at one Gay venue a week. Bilingual safe

sex flyers, paid for by a UK trust fund, are

only now available from AIDS Concern.

So what has happened to the cash donated

by Hong Kong's Gay community?

We are about to throw a few hundred thou-
sand dollars at AIDS Concern again when
proceeds of the Beefcake Calendar are re-

alised. What will AIDS Concern do for
us? Give us an honorable mention in the

next annual report?

Ian, when you tried to deny our commu-
nity's interest in "Gay Pride," you made a

completely homophobic lDout of
yourself. Hong Kong has 6 million peo-
ple, so there are at least 300,000 Gay peo-
ple. Last month at the Godown, 600 men

attended what will probably be our big-
gest event of the year - one out of every

500 Gay men in Hong Kong showed up.

Gay awareness is in its infancy in Hong
Kong, not because no one cares, but be-

cause we are all so very closeted. Because

we have no out Gay public figures, we have

no strength to come out ourselves. Because

the media in Hong Kong refuses to show

the growth our rnovement has made
around the world, few Gays in Hong Kong
have the vision to know where we could
and should be. Because images of Gays

being broadcast through TV and radio are

so negative, no one wants to be identified
as Gay. Because working to make a dif-
ference takes much more effort than claim-
ing "Gay rights aren't really so important,"
few Gays get involved in the mammoth
task.

You don't need to be run over by a truck

to know how dangerous one is. You don't
have to be fired or evicted to be affected

by discrimination - all you need is an in-

tense fear of not being accepted for who

you really are.

As a movement, the Gay communitY in

Hong Kong is quite young, but we are just

starting out. Our leaders are inexperienced
and without mentorship.

Ian, if you have something worthwhile to

say, then say it.

Robin Adams Mid-Levels
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ross-dressing is the
latest craze to hit the
entertainment world

and with Hollywood actors
leading the way, London's
underground drag scene has

burst out of the closet with
blazing colours.

Ebon-Knee, Ruby Venezuela and Regina

Fong are just some of the cabaret perform-

ers entertaining straight and gay audiences

at clubs such as Madame Jo Jo's and the

Way Out Bar, in London's Soho district.

They say drag has lost its seedy image and

now draws a wider public, helped by the

success of films like "Priscilla, Queen of
the Desert," and the forthcoming "To

Wong Foo, thanks for everything, Julie

Newmar," in which action heroes Wesley

Snipes and Patrick Swayze don high heels

and wigs to play drag queens. "I would

say that 30 percent of our customers are

straight," says Steve Bell, manager of
Madame Jo Jo's.

"A lot of straight people want to find out

about the drag scene, not because they

want to get involved in it, but they want

to be able to see it," he says, "It's like look-

ing into a goldfish bowl."

"Drag has been going on for ages, but it's

only now that it's getting such a high pro-

file," says Alex, assistant manager and

waitress at the club where he is known as

"Barbie."

Alex is slim, with never-ending legs and

impossibly narrow hips - only a hint of

stubble betrays his androgynous beauty as

male. In full make-up, he is so glamorous

that many customers refuse to believe theY *:i
are watching a man.

At the other end of the spectrum, Regina

Fong, aka Reginald BundY, afirac$ a
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rowdy crowd of mostly gay men to his ul-
tra-camp variety shows at the "Black Cap"
pub in north London. Bundy has per-
formed in drag for nearly 20 years and says

audiences are more mixed now because

drag acts are becoming politically correct.

"It was really very unpleasant for women
to watch drag," says Bundy. "You used to
have drag acts and they'd always do a preg-

nant scene, and they'd bring out cucum-
bers, and it was really putting down
women." "I think that's stopped," he adds.

"Now people bring their girlfriends and

they don't feel as threatened by it
anymore."

But if drag is all the rage, transvestism
still has a sordid image and many men

hide the habit from family and friends.

At "Adam as Eve." a small salon with
tinted windows in a busy high street, men
pay to receive make-overs and wear
themed outfits ranging from demure brides
to black lace and garters. Josie Cahill, a

blue-eyed Irish woman with a gentle, com-
forting voice, says she has received 800
phone calls since she opened the salon in
September and 18 people
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men who come in but it's not a sexual fan-
tasy," Cahill says. "They're happy enough
to get dressed and walk around, read
magazines, watch TV and have a drink
and they don't pester you for anything else.

"I would say about 10tol5 percent of them
are what we call closet (secret) dressers,"
she says. "I see a lot of personalities change

as well as clothes," Cahill says "They're
trying to keep up this macho image all the
time and the clothes just let them escape

from that. "It's becoming more acceptable,

but I don't think it's happening fast
enough."

Some drag artists think there is a risk that
audiences will become saturated and turn

By Jason Leung

to new thrills. Others are angry that the
makers of "Priscilla" and "To Wong Foo"
are putting straight actors like Patrick
Swayze in the principal roles.

"Having three heterosexuals playing the
characters annoyed me immensely," says

Bundy, referring to "Priscilla," the widely-
acclaimed Australian film about a group

of drag queens who cross the outback in a
silver bus.

"Drag is part of gay culture, and then you
get heterosexuals in the way being voyeur-
istic and making films, but not with gays,

because that's not acceptable," Bundy says.

"Why can't they get a gay person to do it?
After all it's our story." I
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have already used the fa-
cilities.

"This seems to be a

fantasy for the
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Fifty years after the liberation of the Nazi

concentration camps, a smallgroup of eld-

erly gay men have released a statement
calling for recognition of the suffering of
gay prisoners. It is the first time that men

imprisoned for homosexuality by the Na-

zis have acknowledged themselves pub-

licly as a group.

"Today we are told and tired to struggle
for the recognition of the Nazi injustice
we suffered. Many of us never dared to
testify. Many gay men and lesbian women
died alone with their haunting memories.

We wait long, but in vain, for a clear po-

litical and financial gesture of the German
government and courts," they say.

"Today, 50 years later, we turn to the
younger generation and to all of you who
are not guided by hate and homophobia.
Please support us in our struggle to
memorialise and document the Nazi
atrocities against Jews, Gypsies, the disa-
bled, Jehovah's Witnesses, Freemasons,
Polish and Russian and prisoners of war,

resistance fighters, homosexuals as well
as many other.

"And let us learn from the past and let us

support the young generation of lesbian
women and gay men, girls and boys to
lead, unlike us, a life indignity and
respect...There is no future without ac-

knowledgement of the past."

Reminding the world that gay men have

been unsuccessful in securing compensa-

tion for their imprisonment because ho-

mosexuality was a crime in Germany un-
tll 1969, the men say: "No member of the

SS had to face a trial for the murder or
persecution of gay men or lesbian women
in or outside the camps. They now enjoy a
pension for their 'work' in the camps, our
years in the camps are subtracted from our
pension."

Speaking to the New York Times about his

search for material to tell the story of the

Nazis' gay victims, Muller told of meet-

ing the surviving partner of Josef Kohout,
prisoner 1896 at Flossenburg concentra-
tion camp. Kohout's story was told anony-
mously in Heninz Heger's l9l2bookThe
Men with the Pink Triangle. Now, some

years after Kohout's death, his newly re-
discovered pink triangle and his journals
and letters will be displayed at the mu-
seum to bear witness to the suffering of
gay men under the Nazis. I
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ast month,
Ashok Row
Kavi, founder
of Bombay
Dost (India's

only Gay m gazine), chair-
person of the Hamsafar
TFust, and one of India's emi-
nent gay activists gave a slide
presentation in the US, on
AIDS in India and its rela-
tionship to sexpality.

Although there is little information or sta-

tistics available on AIDS in India, until
recently, the government has been in a

state of denial, taking a reactive stance

rather than a pro-active one, even while
millions of Indians are HIV positive.

Activists such as Ashok, are advocates for
detailed studies of male sexual behaviour
and the spread of AIDS in India. The pres-

entation was attended by a few KHUSH
members, other interested individuals, and

a photographer and reporter from 'The

Washington Blade' . There was also a very

long interesting discussion on Bombay
Dost and gay activism in India.

Earlier in the month, I had arranged for
Ashok to give a presentation through the

office of HIV services and information at

USAID. He also taped a short segment to

be aired on an Indian program on local
cable, that was organised by another
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KHUSH member. All in all, it was a busy,

but fun weekend.

Ashok return to India last week where he

has to appear in court about the Gandhi

incident on TV. We wish him well, and

hope that this 'tamasha' will be put to an

end soon, so that he and his colleagues at

Bombay Dost can continue with the im-
portant work they have begun.

I speak not only for myself and KHUSH
members, in saying that we are strongly
supportive of Bombay Dost and the

outreach efforts of The Hamsafar Trust.

Only when the Indian Government take

notice of such activists and agencies like
Bombay Dost and Ashok will we be able

to start getting education to the masses.

And that's just the start of trying to get

the AIDS pandemic under control.
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all in one location. I felt like I had found
the spare parts section of K-mart's Para-

plegic Department. And just last night he

brought home a forty pound latex fire hy-
drant that would double his waist size if
he ever really sat on it. I don't know what
to do as his obsession is leaving me empty
in more ways than one.

Signed, love of a latex lover

Dear Mr. Latex,

Look on the bright side....at least you won't
be needing smoke detectors any time soon!

Bewildered
Dear Fifi,

Recently I was at the Central Escalator
Sauna, having my semi weekly colonic,
when I happened to see several men pa-

rading up and down the locker aisle as if
they were fashion models high on drugs. I
rationalised to myself that boys will be

boys, and tried to concentrate on the next
thing coming my way, but my friend told
me that he thought you were among the

paraders. Could this be true?

Bewildered
Dear Bewildered,

Boys will usually only be boys at the sauna,

and someone has to be the girls, so Hornae
and I took the job into our own hands. The
fashion parade wouldn't even have taken
place if I hadn't been bored to tears wait-
ing for my own colonic. Perhaps you could
arrange for the entertainment next week,
as there doesn't seem to be much when
you're in the place. And for you informa-
tion, I happen to be a drag addict, not a

drug addict. Thank you very much! But
just for the record, and I'd like to set it

TetlsAll.o.

straight, I was in the sauna on a mission
as a representative of the Extra Large Pe-

nis Haters Association of the New Teni-
tories. (ELPHANT for short) We were in-

specting the premises in consideration of
holding our annual conference at the Cen-

tral Escalator. And based on my very thor-

ough survey of that night, I am confident
that we won't be bumping into any extra

large ones there soon. I'm happy to report

that you are probably very directly respon-

sible for this decision.

And while we're on the subject of saunas.

I recently uncovered this little tidbit on

saunas researched by the Pomona College

Department of Anthropology back in the

motherland. They leamed that men who

go to saunas 1-engage in less risky sex,2-

are more knowledgeable about AIDS, 3-

have reduced their risky behaviour to a

greater extent then men who do not go to

saunas. They go on to say that number of
partners has now been discredited as a risk

factor in HIV transmission. But they do

insist that you must use a condom every

time, every where, and with every part-

ner. The anthropologists warn us that just

because if we only have sex at home, this

does not reduce the risk of HIV contact'

And just because you have a lover, you are

not immune to HIV infection.

But why there are no safe sex materials or

condoms conspicuously distributed around

the saunas in Hong Kong still remains an

unanswered question as far oS I'm con-

cerned. Always wear a condom. Remem-

ber: HIV is bad; sex is good! I

*
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Over The Hill
Dear Fifi,

I am new in town, and am looking for a

lover. Can you make any suggestions as

to how to find a like-minded compatible
45 year old like me? I have been to the

bars and clubs, but everyone there seems

to be young, and very much into bodies.

Pleas help me out.

Over the Hill

Dear Mr Hill,

Didn't you know that being over 40 and

Gay is illegal in Hong Kong? I have abso-

lutely no idea what to tell you as I don't
have any idea what someone over 30 does

to meet people in this town. (believe it or

not, I have no personal experience in these

age ranges!) My best guess is to join and

old folks home, or steal a few million dol-
lars. Money attracts more boys in this town
than shit attracts flies.

Latex
Dear Fffi,

I have been living with a man who I love
deeply for many year. Recently he started
bring sex toys home. I didn't mind the

dirty magazines, and even the studded

cock rings. But lately he has been moving
away from even the dildos with the suc-

tion cups on bottom into more kinky items;

he has hidden them all over the house. I
try to accommodate him and play along
with him and his toys when we're having
sex even though I prefer his own body, its
appendages, and their associated orifices.

However, last week I opened up the bed-
room closet to find his collection of toys
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cible. Nothing can hurt me

when we are together. I be-

come clever and witty and

charming and so completely
relaxed. He is my lover, my
boyfriend, my man, my signifi-
cant other.

I know how sensitive he A lot of other

people don't.

He seems to be strong, and he is strong,

but he has feelings like everyone else. Over

the weeks and months, many times when

we are together, he opens up to me. As

lovers or even friends will do, we talk to
each other about our lives. But we talk
about the parts that are usually not shared.

The very personal parts, secrets.

He knows me pretty well. He knows how
my mind works, he understands why I am

so "Out" these days. He finds me cute in
some way, se I am. He admires me and I
admire him. His sister wants to meet me.

My sister wants to meet him.

We met through a Eay BBS that is associ-

ated with High Tech Gays. I was very new

here. I was missing everyone from my
home town. I postbd a message telling eve-
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ryone that I was new in town and lonely.

Quite a few people replied. I carried on a
little dialogue in E-mail with four or five
of them. He is the only one I decided to

meet. I've never regretted it.

Sometimes we just climb into bed and go

to sleep together, no sex, just touching each

other. Sometimes I listen to the music of
his snoring. I get up to take a leak and he

asks if I'm OK.

I never knew, years ago, that I could have

a lover and it could be so smooth and calm
and peaceful. My life was full of energy

that needed an outlet. The nicest thing
about having a lover, to me at least, is hav-

ing someone you can talk to.

Someone who will listen to trivial things

as well as important things. Someone who
cares.

I never use the "L word" around him. He

has this image of himself that it does not
fit into. I wouldn't want him to change at

all. So we just snuggle up, or hold hands,

or make passionate love together. Who
needs words ?

I don't have the sense that this is a perma-

nent thing with us. I can see it ending,

and each of us going our own way, but if
that does happen someday I'll have a treas-

was in a chair on one side of the room, his

friend in the middle on another chair, I
was on the other side of the room. With-
out a word spoken I got up, walked over

in front of him, sat on the floor between

his legs, and just leaned back. It wasn't so

much that I was horny or anything of that

sort. I just wanted to touch him, to be right
next to him. He put his legs tightly against

my chest and sort of hugged me with his

knees. He put his feet on my lap. He un-

derstood perfectly.

Later this week his sister will be in town.
She is gay too. Lesbian if you prefer that

term. I'm anxious to meet her and her

lover. But there is a bit of nervousness too.

What if they ask about our relationship ?

Suppose they joke with us about getting
married ? I guess I will follow his lead,

it's his sister.

My sons have met him. They spoke highly
of him later. They are clearly aware of the

nature of our relationship. My oldest boy

remarked on how different I seemed

around him. It was like I was a new per-

son, he said. So I guess it can't be all in
my imagination, can it ?

Who knows ? The future could hold just

about anything for us. I know one thing,
the present is wonderful. I
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! Good-looking, attractive, sincere I
I _._ |
r Chinese, 29. Enjoys music, travel, I

I movie and quiet evenings. Seeks hon- !l'Ql
r eSt, caring and mature chubby,Chi- r

I nese, 30-45 forlong-lastingrelation- 
|

r ship or friendship. Letter with con- r

I tact number and photo appreciated. !
r ALA. Box 199 |
L-- -r- ----J

Chinese, below 25. seek muscular young guys

forfriendship, photo appreciated. Address: P.O.Box
547, Tsuen Wan Post Office, N.T.

F---rr
I Hope to find someone to share my Ir ^- ' - 

ri Christmas holiday.Me, Chinese, ;

| 23, sweek look. Seeks a profes- :I
r sional gentleman to act as my holi- |

! day's master. Waiting for you. 
:r Box 198 r
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Active, frank, fit, mentally
healthy, Chinese Executive, 31,
5t7tt, L35 pounds, educated,
strai ght-acting. Enj oy travelling,
outgoings. Good at tennis,
squash, badminton. Seek slim,
straight-acting guys between 30-
42for friendship or more. Frank
mail to P.O.Box 83376, San Po
Kong Post Office, Kowloon.(Pen
pals also welcome)

Chinese 33. Seeks stable sporty
Chinese oYer 28 for friendship/
relationship. Letter with photo
appreciated. Box 197

French guy, independant, quiet, sincere.
Seeks Chinese friends for friendship only.
PO Box 35565 Kins's Road Post Office.
Kowloon.

THE BEST PERSONAL AD.
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Devoted, attractive Chinese, 30.
Seeks hairy, caring and honest
chubby Chinese of 33-45 and at
least 5'6" as my lucky teddy bear.
Expects lasting relationship. Please
leave message at 90278398.
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German, 47, 176cms, 77kgs,
friendly and honest. Would like
to hear from younger (-30). Sin-
cere and cute Orientals for
correspondance and maybe more.
f'm a frequent traveller to Asian
countries. Please write to:
Boxholder, P.O.Box 210402.
8067 4 Munchen. Germany.
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Subscribe

the best way to make sure of
your copy !

up to 207o a year and get a free
personal advert.

F*r



s fhe ne,xl issae of Contacis Mogo=ine. will
cover the. 14+:hT:e6rua,ry- we ate +aki ng the

opportunity to offe,r c,ll o^r^ u^bt.,^ibe.r^s a
T:,ne.e, AAv.nt to yorrr loved o^.. flll yo"

^..d do it t.^d r,ts the levll in Chi^ese or
€^glish, together with yoL^ 

^c^vv\e 
o^d c'd-

dn.tt (not fo,^ p^6lic.r*ion). lf hot'= All . W.'ll
pr^int yo^n odv.nl ir,r the Jon^c-r^y/F.6r^ary

issue f're.. of .horge.

,1, yo^'re, vtot yet a, .^bt.,^iberl-J tl* r*'ll warrr to se-nd a, t*es-
sage lo yourn lc.v.d o^ejurst
s.nd qs a .h.q^. fon $5o,

with youtl 
^c^vle, 

o^d c.ddress,

Prices and Order Form
[] Men's Personal E Women's Personal

E Mixed Personal tr Flat Share

E Pen Pals D Goods Wanted &

For Sale

Avoid delay, checkdetails carefully. Please

tick / your selected category . All prices

in Hong Kong $.

First 15 Words

Box number $30.00

Extra Words $2/word

Display Box $40.00

Your photo printed $30.00

Sub Total
Number of insertions

Repeat adverts 50% discount

in the next issue $ . ., ,,

Total for personal adverts$

Subscription
6 Months $180.00 $......

12 Months $300.00 $ ,

Grand Total $ .

Please Note. The Editor reserves the right to decline to

publish any advert without giving reasons, and a full refund

will be given. Any advert that is not published due to space

restrictions will be published in the following issue of the

publication.

Overseas advertising and

subscription rates on request.

$50.00
q
v.'..'.".'."
(\+r.,,...,.,..,.

b.............
illr..,...,.,.,,,

e$r,,...,,.,,,..

Please insert the following advert in the next .,..... issue(s) of Contacts Magazine

PLEASE USE BLOCK CAPITALS (1 word per box)

!Address:

I t am over 21. Signed (Please write the code number)

Send crossed cheque made payable to:

Island Publishing Co. Ltd., G.P.O.Box 13427 Hong Kong

Name:
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PLEASE USE BLOCK CAPITALS

Name

Addre

Telephone

I am over 21, signed [nfs 

-

I enclose a crossed cheque for $_Made payable to lsland Publishing Co. Ltd.

lsland Publishing Co.Ltd. G.P.O. Box 13427 Hong Kong.

Fax: 2817-9120 Tel: 2817-9447

Please use capital letters

Code Name Price Qty Total Postage Sub. Total

(1)
(2)
Total:



BARS & DISCOS

CE TOP
9E 37-43 Cochrane Street,

Central, Hong Kong.
Tel :2544-3581
6:00 pm - 3:00 am

CLUB '97
9 Lan KwaiFong, Central, Hong Kong.
Tel:2810-9333, Friday 6 - 10:00 pm

O PETTICOAT LANE
2, Tun Wo Lane, Central, Hong Kong.
Tel:2973-0642
Mon.-Sat.: 12:00 pm -2:30 am

Sunday : 5:00 pm - l2:00 midmight

O PROPAGANDA
Vp,3a-3zWyndham St, Central, Hong Kong.
Tel:2868-1316.
Mon.-Sat: 9:00 pm - 3:30 am

Happy Hours 9:00 pm - 10:30 pm

WALLY MATT LOUNGE
9 Cornwall Avenue, Tsim Sha Tsui, Kowloon.

Tel:236'l- 6874 G

GUEST HOUSE

BABYLON VILLA
29, Lower Cheung Sha,

Lantau Island, Hong Kong.
Tel:298U2872

KARAOKE

BABYLON
5iF, Kingpower Commercial Bldg.,
409413 Jaffe Road, Wanchai, Hong

Tel:25'73-3978. 8:00 pm - 2:00 am

WHY NOT
12lF., Kyoto Plaza,49l-499 Lochart Road.,

Causewayy Bay, Hong Kong
Tel:2572-7808. 8:00 pm - 2:00 am

IJ20
2lF,Hop Yee Bldg., 474-476 Lockhard Rd.,

Causeway Bay, Hong Kong.
TeI:2834-6451, 5:00 pm - 3:00 am

MEMBERS CONNECTION
3/F, 5 Lan Fong Road, Causeway Bay, Hong Kong.
Tel : 2890-1731. 8:00 pm - 3:00 am

7

SAUNAS &
FITNESS CENTRBS

AA
1/F, 19 Lan Fong Road, I

Causeway Bay, Hong Kong.
Tel:2517-3705. 1:00 pm - 2:00 am

AE
l/F Kwong Ah Bldg.,
114 Thomson Road.Wanchai, Hong Kong.
Tel: 2591-0500. 2:00 pm - 1:00 am

BA
l/F Flat D, Cheung Hong Mansion,
25-33 Johnston Road, Wanchai, Hong Kong.
Tel:2527-7013.2:00 pm - 2:00 am

O BOBSON FITNESS CLUB
35-37 Hankow Rd, 3/F Flat D,
Mag Building, Tsim Sha Tsui, Kowloon.
Tel:2316-2208. 3:30 pm - l:00 am

ffi
$

Kong.

Gay Gulde
CENTRAL ESCALATOR
2/F1., Cheung Hing Comm. Bldg.,
No. 37-43 Cochrane Street,
Central, Hong Kong.
Tel: 2581-9951. l:00 pm - l:00 am

GAME BOY'S
2/F,324 Lockhart Road,
Wanchai, Hong Kong.
Tel:2574-3215. 12:00 am - 2:00 am

JJ PARK
3/F, Flat A, Fairview Mansion,
51 Paterson Street.,
Causeway Bay, Hong Kong.
Tel:2882-2399. 3:00 pm - 12:00 pm

KK
16/F. BlockA.
Fuk Lok Bldg,
19-21 Jordan Road,
Kowloon.
Tel: 2388-6138. 2:00 pm - 2:00 am

ROME CLUB
2E Chiap Lee Bldg,
27 Ashley Road,

Tsim ShaTsui, Kowloon.
Tel:23164602. 3:00 pm - 12:00 am

YUK TAK CHEE
GtP L23 Prince Edward Road..
Kowloon.
Tel:2393-9505 12:00 pm - 12:00 am

o Contacts Magazine
sold here.

AIDS
INFORMATION

AIDS CONCERN
General Enquiries : 2898441 1

Helpline :28984422.

AIDS FOUNDATION
General Enquires Tel: 2560-8528
Helpline: 25134513
Infoline:170 222 170

AIDS HOTLINB
Tel:2780-2211

HIV INFORMATION & DROP.IN
CENTRE
St. John's Cathedral

Garden Road, Central,
Hong Kong
Tel:25234531

SOCIAL GROUPS

HORIZONS
G.P.O.Box 6837 Hong Kong
Tel 2359-3195
Social Activities

ISVARA
24D, 202 Reclamation Street, Kowloon
Tel: 1128903 a|c 8862 Mr. Lo
Gay Buddhist Group
Meets every 2nd Sunday of the month at Club 64

(Mainly Chinese Speaking)

SATSANGA
PO Box 92128, Tsim Sha TSui, Kowloon
Tel:2314-1921
Forums, Workshops and social activities.
(Mainly Chinese speaking)

THE ll%o CLUB
P.O.Box 72207 Central Post Office Kowloon.
Aims to raise social and political awareness. Some
political lobbying (Mainly Chinese speaking)

Tel:2314-8126

BEACHBS

MIDDLB BAY BEACH
South Bay Road, Hong Kong.

SOUTH BAY BEACH
South Bay Road, Hong Kong.
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SHOPPING

C n.nUSH FASHION
lE 5240 Lyndhurst Terrace,

Central, Hong Kong
Tel: 2 5 44-l l 5 5 F ax:2 524-92 | 6
Tuesday-Sunday 1l:am - 7:00 pm

GEAR
Ground Floor,
4 Anton Street,
Wanchai, Hong Kong.
Tel:2527-1557

COUNSELLING

LINDA ROSENBLUTH
t6A52-54 Mount David Road.

Pokfulam, Hong Kong
Tel: 287 2444 1 (By Appointment only)

PEER COUNSELLING
The only professional counselling service for Gay men
in Hong Kong.
Tel: 2817 -7 729(By appointment only.)

ST. JOHNS
St. Johns Cathedral, Garden Road,
Central, Hong Kong.
Tel: 2525 -7 207 : 2525 -7 208

THE SAMARITANS
Tel: 28964000

i*j
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Hong Kong's only

Lesbian and Gay magazine.

Produced by
Island Publishing Company Limited.

GPO Box 13427, Hong Kong

CONTACTS
Fu*,Sf$f!![p r.r'

(8s2)-28r7-9120 (8s2)-28r7-9447
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